
Goat Cheese Stuffed Squash Blossoms with
Lavender Honey

Serving:
8

Type:
dairy appetizer

Author:
Chef James Burge, Barcelona Restaurant, Hartford, CT

Notes:

Velvety zucchini blossoms are the crowns atop your most prolific summer
gourds in the garden. Pluck them when they are just large enough to
accommodate this gently seasoned cheesy filling. If you're not growing
zukes, shop your farmers' market early in the morning and buy them from
your local farmer. They sell out quickly.

Ingredients:

8 oz. goat cheese, room temp



4 oz. cream cheese, room temp
1 1/2 tsp. finely minced chives
1/2 tsp. finely minced garlic
1/4 tsp. plus 2 tsp. kosher salt (more to taste)
1/2 cup honey
1 tsp. dried lavender
2 cups all purpose flour
2 cups soda water
15 zucchini blossoms
3 cups vegetable oil for frying
freshly ground pepper, to taste

Directions:

Using an electric mixer, blend goat cheese, cream cheese, chives, garlic
and 1/4 tsp. salt until well combined and consistently creamy throughout.
Transfer cheese mixture to a piping bag (or gallon size zipper bag with a
tiny corner snipped off).
Combine honey and lavender in a small saucepan. Set it over very low heat
until liquefied, about 10 mins; set aside.
In a large mixing bowl, combine flour, soda water and 2 tsp. salt. Whisk
until batter is well blended and no clumps remain; set aside.
Gently grasp a blossom in one hand and pipe cheese filling into its center,
up to where the petals begin to separate. Gently fold the petals back
together to enclose filling. Repeat with remaining blossoms and filling.
Heat oil to 350 degrees Fahrenheit, in a large, heavy bottomed pot fitted
with a deep frying thermometer.
Holding onto the stem, dip a blossom in the batter to thinly coat. Let
remaining batter drip off then carefully place in hot oil and fry for 2-3
minutes, turning occasionally, until golden brown. (You can fry several
blossoms at same time, just be sure not to overcrowd the pot, and let the
temperature return to 350F between each batch).
Transfer blossoms onto paper towels and immediately season with salt. Let
sit for 1 minute to drain.
Plate blossoms and drizzle lavender honey on top. Finish with a dusting of
freshly ground black pepper.



Tips:

Be sure to use a deep frying thermometer and allow the oil to achieve
proper temperature to ensure perfectly crisp stuffed blossoms.


